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IABC Board Meeting 
Ingraham Library 

11.14.17 
Final Minutes 

 
 

7:00 

Julie 

Welcome 
Attendees: Julie McCoy, Lynn Lee, Holly Salowey, Sue Hauck, 
Josh Montgomery, Glenn Atwood, Margo Kober, Jen Fallon, 
Jessica McAdams, Todd Cochrane, Michelle Sorrick, Lisa White, 
Tom Donlea 
 

7:00 

Lisa 

Approval of October Minutes  
Jen made a motion to approve the October minutes; Holly 
seconded it, and it passed unanimously. 
 

7:05 

Holly/ 
Jess 

Financial Report 

 Team balances with encumbrances distributed (attached) 

 Missing Ram Shack breakdown.  After fall season sales are 
completed, Glenn will calculate break down and distribute info. 

 Breakfast and matching funds still coming in 

 Final breakfast numbers at the next meeting 

 Thank you notes for $100 and above 

 Cross country direct give would like the number by Friday for 
banquet 

 

7:15 

All 

Breakfast Debrief 

 Move up the ask to earlier in the event 

 Have to start recruiting breakfast committee now 

 Get Raney family involved (daughter plays soccer) 
 

7:25 

Julie 

2017-18 Budget Encumbrances (attached) 

 Health certificate insurance and web services ($1000) should 
be similar next year (spent this year)  

 Health certificate could go down if we only operate for 6 
months 

 Suggested encumbrances: $380 for health certificate; $355 for 
insurance; $1000 for web hosting; $3000 for bank services; 
$7000 for 2018 breakfast; $250 February social; $500 office 
supplies; $1500 Ingys; $1000 reserve 

 Should revisit and reaffirm Antonio each year (annual vote) 
 
Jen made a motion to encumber $14,985 for next year’s 
expenses, including breakfast expenses.  Margo seconded it, and 
it passed unanimously. 

7:30 
Julie 

Antonio’s Hours 
Sue made a motion to fund $2800 for Antionio’s hours in 2017-
18; Jen seconded it and it passed unanimously 
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7:35 

Traci 

AD Report 

 Good turnout for winter sports; going well; coaches in place 

 Winter sports meeting Nov 21 – need to have something that 
thanks Shoreline community college – Julie can just say it 

Unified sports 

 Need coaches for basketball, soccer, track & field, cheer 

 Is there an age requirement for coaches? 

 Special Olympics of WA will work with us to make this 
happen, but we don’t have dedicated funding 

 This should go in the school bulletin – look more broadly for 
volunteers/ coaches 

 Sue will talk to her neighbor about Special Olympics coaching 

 We need more information from Traci if we are going to take 
this on 

 Seems like it would be appropriate for IABC to be involved 
 
Nick of Time 

 Julie went to observe at Ballard 

 300 kids screened and found 2 kids who needed immediate 
intervention and one who might need further follow up 

 Feb 7th -  all day– everyone should do it, even if you’ve done it 
before, every 3 years is recommendation 

 All boy basketball players get echocardiogram after an EKG 

 Need 12 volunteers day of - shifts 

 Hospitality suite for all workers to take breaks, snacks 

 Expecting 500 students 

 Need to distribute paperwork (4 easy pages)  

 $25 donation to Nick of Time asked, but not required 

 Need a communications plan 

 Could get started now, i.e. cross country is having their party 
this Friday and could distribute forms 

 Could distribute at Nov 21 team meetings 

 Liaisons should contact teams and coaches 

 Sue will help with scheduling or can we do it online 

 Need to figure out logistics of paperwork and scheduling 

 Mary wants to do it alphabetically 

 Julie will cc Sue on communications with Nick of Time re 
logistics 

 Need to set it up in the gym the night before – Tuesday Feb 6 
(hosting playoffs?) 
 

8:00 

Sue, Julie 

Grant Committee Report (see attachment) 
Funded:  

 8930 granted:  
o $2203 Softball (from last spring’s request, pending 

new coach hire) 
o $1175 for football sled and pads 
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o $832 for boys soccer balls 
o $1150 for boys basketball Hudl package 
o $2198 to baseball for portable pitching mounds 
o $463 girls’ lacrosse goalie gear and score table 

equipment 
o $909 boys’ lacrosse balls and goals (re-submit) 
o Denied $5000 big turtle for baseball 

 

 Can’t do scholarships, so lacrosse asked for balls instead 

 Denied water polo because of lack of fiscal transparency 
 

 Andrea is looking into whole school Hudl subscription and 
analysis (only some sports) 

 

8:10 

Julie 

Club Sports (ultimate, water polo, lacrosse) 

 Ultimate decided they don’t want to join IABC; they have 
constraints we can’t handle, like pre-paying field space, etc.   

 Boys lacrosse currently combined with Hale, not sure about 
that going forward 

 ADs are meeting to discuss club sport issue 

 Ballard booster club doesn’t want to be involved with club 
sports 

 Water polo combined with Ballard, but wants money from us, 
our coach 

 Now sailing, which was a club activity could be a sport 

 We have given money to lacrosse because they run finances 
through Hale ASB 

 Lots of complications with club sports, including many checks, 
etc 

 Do we want to embrace club sports? 

 Historically, a sport needs fiscal transparency to be 
considered 

 Also treasurer capacity, which is a different issue 

 Ultimate is run through DiscNW; each seasonal team has a 
treasurer and business account 

 What about cheer – can either be a sport or activity 

 WIAA said cheer can be a sport 

 If club teams go through ASB, they could be included  

 Traci could front the money 

 Can’t fund water polo because they don’t have transparent 
financials 

 Lacrosse could go through Hale 

 Ultimate is off the table 

 Need to resolve by spring grants 

 Need a Club Sports task force to figure this out; Sue, 
Glenn and Andrea will help.  Their task is to come up with 
criteria and /or draft proposals for how we want to 
incorporate Club Sports into the IABC. 
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8:30 
Julie, All 

Board Recruitment 
-Executives, Breakfast, committee- We need people! Start NOW! 
 

8:40 
Jen, Sue, 
Julie 

Website Advertising 
Need help – need to raise $7000  
Companies can do it all online 

 

8:45 

Glenn 

Ram Shack update  

 What is left in encumbrances? Will the school district reduce 
electrical charges from $7000 to $5200 

 Glenn recommended: $700 for commercial rolling cabinet; 
$400 for commercial shelving above sinks for additional 
storage; $150 additional storage 

 Karen still has some expenses to submit, and plans to do 
some more finishing 

 Glenn will work with Holly and Jess to make sure any 
additional expenses stay under encumbrance 

 5 games staffed by 3 teams, made net $350 to be distributed 
(about $80/ per game profit, taking out expenses) 

 Less than last year  

 Glenn will communicate with teams/liaisons about staffing 
basketball games; They need to provide a contact, decided 
upon the maximum number of shifts they can do, and provide 
any date restrictions; Staffing requires a minimum of 3 people 
for 3 hours 

 JV basketball had a fundraiser using the gym and wanted 
exclusive concession stand profit for that event; they used 
physical concession stand but not inventory, provide their own 
inventory;  

 

8:55 
All  

New Business 
 

9:00 All Adjourn 

 

Board/Liaison meetings: at 7 PM, 12/11/17, 1/9/18 

 


